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paratively rare, and only a favored few 

can have them. There are not enough 

of them to go around. 

They are one extreme. 
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first class risks. In-anity,if nothing 

else, should exclude them Then, 

too, why should pesple whose faith 

stor crim >°is known im China | jn, “Christian Sciencs,” s0 called, 

ABOUT BOOKS. 

It was a sad thing to hear that | : Says the Homiletic Review: ‘While 

minister say among his brethren, “I the literary journals are compiling 

There is a 
. am often discouraged. I would give fizores which show that such dissimilar 

Like, Lt of desecrating a grave-| heals them and keeps them in|jarge inte mediate class of positions, | oo \inistry were it not that 1 books as ‘In His Steps,’ ‘David 

Bacause graves are found | health (7) seek insurance azainst| p.qing down from. the * proudly go | “Ruse up ye women that are at ease.’ Harum.’ and Richard Carvel’ are the 

uffer terry ..c in Cina, the first rail-| 158s to their dependent ones by| . wie lng in character snd must Win bread for my family. Ido} 50 397 9. most popular books in the United 

mach afte 
eminent,” varylng in ¢ 

ils there had to follow a 

caitous routs in order to 

hom. 

not think the investment of my time 

and strength in this work is a paying 

investment. What are 

buckets 

old 

Just playing at religion 

their death ? 

States just now, another investigator 

has thought it worth while to compare 

the nations of the world in respect to 

the number of books published annu- 

ally in each. Seme will no doubt be 

surprised to learn that Great Britain 

stands forth in the list and the United 

States fifth, A still more surprising 

fact discovered by this investigation, 

however, is the compilation with refer- 

Not novel 

be 

| indigestio 
misery, 

* hundred 4 
dies withoy 
1se the old 
itters ang of 

nent cure? 
n point: 
with indiges 
* four years, a 
‘ound here gy 

¢ niition, offering opportunities of 

service and compensation privileges in 

different degrees, uatil the opposite 

extreme of the weak struggliog 

churches is reach:d. These to all 

human seeming, and from the natural 

hum in estimate, are about as far from 

the first-class as the Kast is feom the 

West. They come into being in some 

ins*ances one scarcely knows how, 

while in other cases their nascent life 

A syndicate of mining capitalists 

has secured sites for works at Port 

Angeles, Wash., to work the iron 

ore from the mines on the west 

coast of Vancouver I-land, princi 

pally in the region of Birclay Sound. 

Options have been secured by the 

iron manufacturers on three groups 

of properties, ad on c'aims which 

run ‘0 the end of the year, and 

[All contributions for this column 
’| should be addressed to Megs, Jos. 

MoLzop, FREDERIOTON.] 
we doing 

em — —— 
Just dropping into empty   

has ben found in Loadon a 

gricten by Gladstone which 
io the belief that tha only 

the tormer premier did not 

atitle was because h> insist- 

poo becoming the Erl of 

ol, which was successfully 

d by the Jenkinson family. 

and wells growing 
id 

NOTICE. 
in drawing 

nothing np. 

_at “*savine souls” —at bringing in the   Blank reports have been s=nt to all 

people in earnest or simply repeating | CigplEh aca lley Ww. F. M. 

They are reques:ed tosend io money 
and reports as early as possible before 
the District meeting. 

kingdom of God! Are we and our 
ence to classes of books. 

but educational and classical books 

lead the list, the total being 11.63L 

out of 77.250. Novels come second, 

dead formulas to unheeding hearers, 

who at best only expect us to interest 

them or entertain them, and who are 
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od, “Schmide” ; in Russia, 

khowsk1”; in Spin, “Smithus” ; 

snd, Schmitiweiski,” and in 

0, “Switri.” In Eagiand the 

ls are the most numerous of 

boilics ; but in Ireland they 

tent to rank fifth—after 

phy, Kelly, Sallivan and Walsh. 

it, Tottem has b.oken out 

over impeadiong world-trouble, 

jg that ‘confusion will confuse 

f more and more, yer by year, 

| the long predicted crash in- 

s all concerned in a world- 

conflagration infinitely hotter 

the Hoboken fire and just as 

fo.” Ard he is prepa:ed to 

¢ it all from scripture. It is, 

od, a most favorab'e time fo 

modern Jeremiah :. 

ed th 

L 3 
L( 
L 

extent to which the eonsump- 

« liquor enters into the prob 

of th- social lif» of Frauvce may 

wen from the statement that 

wember of the French com: 

jon for the study of questions 

ting the working classes de 

sd a short time ago that he and 

wlleagues, in the conscientious 

harge of their duties, took a 
pber of meals at different restau- 

to exploit its mineral wealth. 

Should the properties substantiate 

the claims made for them -consider- 

able commercial activity will result 

to that section of the country. It 

is stated that the propertics in ques 

tion run about seventy-five per ceat 

in pi: iron, a very high percentage, 

and that the iron wmanufacture:s 

who have visited the sites in ques- 

tion are entbusiastic over the out- 

look. 
ama Gn. 

REV. WILLIAM MILLER. 

Although of remarkably robust ap- 

pearance, bro. Miller had been ailing 

since last winter, and had been advised 

to relax his efforts in the public min- 

istry. He had, however, preached at 

Wood's Harbor the last Sunday even- 

ing, saying to a friend that he was as 

willing to die in the pulpit as anywhere. 

A great shock was given by his death 

to his family and his whole acquaint- 

ance, and the large gathering at the 

funeral was a wonderful tribute of 

esteem to our departed brother. He 

had been pastor of the same pastorate 

for fifteen years, and his work had 

been richly blessed of God. Brother 

Miller was born at Newport, Hants 

ed over with sedulous care, aided by 

the charities of the Courch and in 

dividual benevolance, and yer seem 

doomed to an intermittent series of 

promise and discouragement, sorely 

trying to the faith and courag~ of those 

who have accepted their charge, and 

in a certain sense are responsible for 

them. There is no more trying posi- 

tion in the range of Christian service 

than for thase who are indentified with 

these straggling doubtful enterprises. 

Their experience illustrates the ac 

curacy of the Pealmist’s description of 

storm-tossed seamen. Tney mount 

up to the heavens (som.t mes in a 

favorable sense when prospects brigh’- 

en), and then they go down into the 

depths and often ara at thair wits’ end 

We are not writing of doomed 

churches. Taere may be such, 

though we believe they are rare. In 

our observation churches die hard. 

Occasional instances there are where 

they have been killed by strife, and 

various unholy infl 2ences allowed to 

prevail in them. But weak, strug- 

gling churches are by n» means neces- 

sarily moribund. They are mainly 

suffering from inanition, and in most 

it will kill me. Let 

me speak for God or not speak at all, 
cannot endure : 

and speak to a people who believe in 

God. No,—I up 

preaching only that I must earn a 
would give this 

piece of bread. No one else in this 

Jeonference 1s as cold and dead and 

selfish as T am.” 

Did a minister speak thus among 

his brethren ? Was 

he thinking aloud and uttering the 

innermost thought of his heart ? Yes, 

he spoke to this effect, and was in 

deadly earnest. 

Well : there every 

true man of God when the dark side 

Was he serious / 

come times to 

of life—darkness thick and palpable— 

closes down upon him. God Himself 

geems far off behind impenetrable 

barriers of laws and forces which have 

ever been and shall for ever be. The 

unfathomed deep to no 

brooding of the eternal spirit. If 

lightning flashes from the clouds it is 

but—*‘electricity.” If thunder crashes 

it is no voice of God, it is only an 

atmospheric explosion echoing and re- 

responds 

echoing a mile or perhaps only half 

a mile away. Man is but a result of 

natural forces, a bubble on the waves 

of the pathless sea. All this universe 

WOMAN'S MEETINGS IMPRES- 
SIONS. 

The editor of the Missionary Helper 
writes of the impressions received at 

the Woman's meetiags of the E :umeni- 

cal Conference. Among them are 

these : 
The support of Bible women and 

zenana teachers was warmly commend- 

ed. ‘‘The Bible woman is the new 

woman of India, and she has come 

becaase Indis had need of her.” Mies 

L'lavati Siogh, herself a striking illus- 

trtion of what Christianity may do for 

the women of India, said that she hai 

once epent some t'me in a z:naoa 
visiting a friend and the things she 

saw and heard remained with her in 

imagioation, although she prayed God 

to forgive her for even harboring such 

thoughts for a moment. She w shed 

tha: the women before her could go to 

the zenanss, for * the z3:nanas need 

you.” She made many feel that if 

they could not go in person to help 

mi‘iga‘e the horrors of the life of their 

1 ttle sisters in the far-away land, they 

would at least do all in their power to 

Send others. 

A multitude of things, as fact after 

and the United States third. Germany 

leads in books on education, arts, and 

sciences, belles lettres, law, medicine, 

theology, and travel, while France 

comes first in books of history and the 

drama, and Italy in books on political 
economy, closely prest by Germany. 

The United States comes fourth in 

education, second in law, fourth in 

science, sixth in medicine, fifth in his- 

tory, theology, travel, poetry, and the 
drama.’ 
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Wincep THe EacLe THAT STOLE THE 
CuiLp : —~Th's story comes from San 
Francisco tha gnod markmanship of 
George Alpers scood in good tt3ad In 
the wilds of the Mendociro County, 
Cal. Mrs. Alpers was sewing in the 
summer hous» and her seven-months- 
o'd baby was sleeping in its cradle 
just outside the entrance last Tuesday 
afternoon. A shadow fell acroes the 
door, and, lo king up, the mother saw 
a monster eagle descend, grasp the 
child in its talons and begin its flight 
upward. She screamed and her hus- 
band ran out of the house with a rifle 
in his band. 

The eagle with the baby had risen 
at least forty feet.from the ground. 
Mer. Alpers did not for a moment 
doubt his abiiity to shoot the bird, but 
he feared thas the fal' would kill his 
child. 

With presence of mind that almost 
passes bel ef he aimed so as to bus 

Ss ? oT : : 
slightly maim the bird. Theshot just 

n made to sin Paris and other cities fre: Co.. in 1843, and followed farming in Free timely and continued aid would SEL iit but & phantasin 1 And fact was stated, and plea afcer plea was tipped the wing of the eagle, nil 

a buttermitifiliuied by laboring men, and they his youth. He was convertedat twenty- stimulate them into life. Yet when why should not men eatand drink and made, impressed us as never bafore | off a piece and rendering him incapable 

ibi* of cl 

is year, be 

featare, Incl 

start and 

iced that fully two thirds of the 
sey paid for meals by the cus- 

ers of these establishments was 

jd for Jiquor. Paris has now at 
st twice as many public houses 
before the war of 1870, and 
hably the same proportionate 
ease holds with reference to 

her sections of France. 

one and joined the Methodist church 

there, was married to Lydia Forrest, 

who survives him, in 18656. Here, 

also, he realized his call to the minis- 

try, but not seeing the way clearly, 

labored with his hands by day and went 

about holding meetings evenings and 

on the Sabbath, until under deepening 

conviction of duty he gave up all for 

his Master's work. His first circuit 

these cases are more or less chronic, 

and aid must be sought and sought 

agalo, the ears of the helpers grow 

weary of the impor.unity, And not 

always is even the fyrat call heard, 

and many earnest applications evoke 

no response at all. It is a trying posi- 

tion to occapy where a litt'e band are 

ba tling for the life of some enterprise 

which has assured ultimate promise, 

beyond the coming sleep ! 

This dismal conclusion vanishes, but 

it is often followed by the weakness 

and the shame that cone into the 

child’s heart whohasdoubted a father’s 

the 

Holy Spirit speaks : Jesus, the God- 

man, speaks ; there is a message from 

love and power. God speaks : 

be menly, for they have no to-morrow | 
with the na3cessity of woman's work 

for women. There is much that only 

women can do, that never will be done 

if we do not do i*, and such work must 

have organized effort bahind it to make 

it possible or effective. Mrs. Mont- 

gomery of the Baptist W. M. S. made 

an elcquent appeal to women to be 

loyal to the work intrusted to them. 

“Tne last citadel of heathendom,” she 

   

        

   

   

  

of fl ght. Fluttering and vainly trying 
to escape, all the time tenaciously 
clinging to his human prey, the king 
of birds gradually descended to the 
ground. Disengaging his talons, he 
tried to escape his pursuer by running. 
A large net that happened to be near 
was thrown over him and he was cap- 
tured. 

To the delight of the parents, it was 
found that the claws of the bird had 
caught only in the dress of the baby 

; : : t a Ar God to man. but who am I ‘to bear} . : 

| special ex alle. of ¥ Briush a was Walton, Hants Co., and under | 8nd yet their gigoals for a tow are 3 Mossad = ni gig PEA 3 | said, *‘is the home, and that fortress #84.the child was unharmed. 

and steamet wearers of armoar. 8a the Ii ¢ the Windsor Distrlat Ab disregarded. 80 august a Message ! oss me, for| ever be tek b h SETS EP" — 

th eral rale, the mail is enclosed in | "he foense of Fhe THIN AT & : I have doubted God and man, time en save by the| The Meannonities at Groffsdale, near 

e main lit Ny. — oo hid Sima B pope Fak TO Weak, struggling churches may have ave : , women.” “A showsand kind BaP uv : 

ther casing, which is sewn inside this time he was studying under direc y EER Ll ad ah and . ousand kindergartners, | Ephrata, Pa., selected a pastor in 

ly free. F : tion of the late Rev. Dr. Desbrisay of germs of futura power and great use- | and etermity, and catiet eabh and 

ter, 
6 tunic so a8 to be invisible unless 
¢ garment is picked to pieces. 
id the same with the helmet—a 
pilar device ig fixed a3 lining, so 

  

   

  

Windsor. His labor was attended by 

revivals. After four years, he joined 

the Free Baptist church at Brookville, 

fulness well worth the price of aid and 

sympathy extended to them in the 

period of their need. Great care 

destrustion my brother. Let me hide 

away from men ; 

God himself. No 

from angels, from 

. I dare not stand 

a thousand physicians, a thousand 

trained nurses, a thousand mothers— 

these must be our gift to non-Christian 

women, and until we give them, oar 

novel fashion latelv. As there were 
tan candidates, ten Bibles were plac:d 
on the table before them. Oae con- 
tained a slip of paper, and the preach- 
er who s.lected this one was duly 

  

  space in (eto give additional protection in | being baptized by Dr. Sturgis. One — - exercised in Sur ll ich oe. sting pe work is only begun.” chosen. 

| : 0 of : . ~ : ! . {| church an i881 tations but w 18 ¢C ‘en, and represel mn 

rounds shou bo need. prvi piteom are xi year in Kings Co., and six years in op re Spoon a: oes with dreary traditional chatter More than ever, too, we were im- 

| for sales wearing mail vests underneath | Argyle and Pubnico churches, pre- y pressed with the wonderful reflux in- 

late appl lcatis 

atry forms 

0 

EVERETT 
nager & Sec! 

eit tunics and perfectly obvious 
) their comrades, who, although 
ey may scoff in time of peace, 
nld be only too glad to don one 
pemselves when in the middle of 
wtiities, The majority of the 
kei's customers are officers, Le 

ise the suits are very expensive, 
iting about ten guineas each. 

Is the filthimess of Chinese towns 

be their protection against in- 
sion by & more cleanly race? I 

ceded the work of his last pastorate. 

A faithful and effective minister of the 

spel has passed away, and the 

churches are urged by the sad separa- 

tion to pray to the Lord of the harvest, 

that He will send laborers into His 

harvest. Brother Miller gave much 

attention to the Sunday School, the 

C. Endea or and the temperance work, 

and was ready at the call of any who 

needed the services of a Christian 

minister.......The interment was 

  

authority, Mother Church is respousi- 

bie for them, and all brothers and 

8's ‘ers, far as possible and practicable, 

should feel and express an interest in 

th:m. It may oot be the will of the 

father that one eof thase littls ones 

should perish.— Chistian Iatelligencer 
etl) 9 es 

THE BIBLE. 

Says the Telascope :—Voltilre, the 
brilliant writer and skeptic of a hun- 
dred years ago, predicted that the 

this that heartless 

I cannot lay hold on the true 

and real message of God to this people. 

about or 

theme 

I consult commendators and poets and 

philosophers ; I bow before science, 

and seek the true and real message 

that I can give and that my people 

will heed, but I yearn and strive in 

vain. O that I knew where I might 

find Him. Am 

pain, my people's need their eternal 

destinies ? 

I mocking my own 

God be merciful to me a 

flaence of missionary work upon 

women of the home land. The devel- 

opment of executive ability, wider out- 

look, sense of sisterhood, and of world- 

wide human relati)n, tnat have come 

to women through such work are 

amszing, to say nothiog of its influence 

upon the hme and in the church. As 

we look forward to an Increasing 

growth and usefulaess in the coming 

years, we feel distinctly sorry for those 

who through lack of knowledge or 

     
   

   

    

  

   

  

AMONG EXCHANGES. 
NoT AN UNDERTAKER. 
  

The minister is not an undertaker 
whose business ie to prepare people 
for burial.—Free Baptist. 

Tar DIFFERENCE. 

Dr. Clifford says that at the begin- 
ning of this century Christians were 
trying t> get men Into heaven ; at its 
close, they are trying to get heaven 
into men. Those who try to get men 
into heaven in any other way than by 
getting heaven into them will certainly 

: : ¥ cluse of the nineteenth century would ; sinner! fail. —Can. Baptist. 

oa pe w  - abe, or rg to The} made by the side of the church where | gee the Bible forgotten. The New| We thank ‘God tor the minister who appreciation are ‘‘mol interested in|, T ¥ 

lling them | pital, be one of the stroogest je had so long invited sinners to Jesus. York Observer, in an able editorial, | . Bw bts | missions,” and so fa.! to become allied NA — 

eace. By sfirspons of defence. It points out | yy, “being dead yet speaketh.” There recently called attention to this pre- frankly confesses his fathomless dosbte ith this i in i M A writer inan English paper suggests 

sape from bint while large numbers of our|. 4. hter. who lives with her diction made by the renowned infidel, | and fears and even his despairs. In poy : ORAWROPIRG 10800. % | that prayer be offered more frequently 

n he travele@ildiers die every year in Iodia h oF H oid and said that instesd of Its having | the case we have now before our eyes | Child, who had wore to do than any | for journalists, that they may b= en- 

. sk to b m typhoid fever, many of the mother at Shag Har = 5 been fulfilled, *‘ the Bible has never | the man is strong far past common. other one woman with the success of | dued with wisdom and a love of i 

to thon OR Cape, “gh living uo. Howwi. | bat remem mors lovingly Sor 3. wo mr hat tomy tht 1 thew moot, wt in the farewell mes, i, 1 0, 0 
ruadist exll 

Tiofinitely wo ditions. The 
igges ion is that « prolonged ex 

more carefully than it is to-day; it has a message from God and that Le bu! atin, *' A fresh fi e has been kin- 

  

   

  

   

  

and all the more so because th. 
really pray for journalists wii. in 

ng seven ! WEAK CHURCHES. has never been circulated more widely, | delivers it loyally and with goed coux- | dled bia us, and it i ' purpose | sequence of their praylog, be more 

- 55 h; pms after generation, | y, position in life collects around it = has it wielded so potent an in-|age. Is it not well then that for the to senu liv.ag © ale to ey of our | likely to jadge charitably of jouraal- 

“¥ es e disease germe, the native has more even of appreciable advant uence ss in the century about to|.... of his brethren, many of them woman's missionary scc wd to | ists. —The Star. 

me to a condition of immunity.   close. Instead of being forgotten or 
   

  

   

      

from banist Si. lo the Chinese seem to thrive than the pastorate of a strong, ° out of date, it has been and it is pre. | Much Weaker than he, he should tell | the other thousinds of tic wo- | ALTRUISM. 

e up his moc, to a of filth so indescribable | *1uiPPed: thoroughly organized ci eminently the book of the century.” | the sad story of his inner life and | men whe ve no idea ne olessing | The following definitior and just 

remainder O'R , according to ever kata There may be even to the incamb... | These assertions have abn * proof. | death, —his defeats and victories. they might “ceive 1a gucL 4 worl.” criticisin of altruism by tie Sunday 

hat the iY thority. i & 7 of such a parish some secret th The Observer, for ines hows | [tis not given to any child of God ee -——— School Times merits a wide :* cula- 

e to speak i ority, it ought to decimate all id Orns, | how, at the beginning of t g tlon: ‘‘Altruism means other-ism. 

10 are ex to it, while it cer: 
ainly would prove destructive to 

but they are not evident, while the 

other side is very obvious. When the 
there was not a single Bibl 
the world. Now there are .. 

vy 18 

nwy-   to sail ever on under cloudless skies, 

over sunny seas, to the desired haven.     —Dr. Robert Moffat labored in 
South Africa over fifty years. At one 

   

    

   

   
   

   

  

   

  

   
   

    

   
   

  

‘Do unto others as you would that men 
should do unto you.” ‘Look not every   dler injlfaropeans. Church has such a place for one of her three, and through thelr agency alone | Storm clouds gather, and winds and time he wrote, ‘'Ob,that I had a thous- man on his owa things, but every man 

faring pia minintor, sed paces him fray and | Sorouuen360.000.000 Bibiss hare boon | waves oppose. Devouring doops | 85% (FL 51’ emnploped ta pre ooh Sg Bn Eo og eq 
. ; , : : lo o a man seek not his own welfare, 

Joos 0 > wil E fe insurance companies are be- | acceptably in it, she does more for him | thees be added the willions of Bibles thrones oe pg ; of = yd - Christ to this d- tha phe nhond but the welfare of another.’ ‘Bear ye 

PR em, to class the believers in the | than the world with 111 its resources | published by the University Press of pos Ra m need to be | yop beloved peop'c And in review- | one another's burdens, and so fulfill 

iristian Science faith cure non | has power to give to any of ite votaries- Oxford, and the many publishers in | “700 x ing more than he ntury of toil | the law of Christ.” Altruism announ~ 

La a "vse with nowder workers, soldiers | Of course, there are positions with all parts of the word, the Ooserver’s Great psalmists and prophets have | 4 orivation, hes. , <I never com- | ces itself to-day as though «were an 

ig diff liquor +i kers as “extra hazars 1 tab ig h ith | cstimate that there are In circulation, | had their hours of deep depression and | plained; I never felt a murmer. It was | independent svstem, a ne overy. 

Before he W° risks.” [he Independent says RE — —— : n such con-| either in whole or in part, ab least | fear culminating almost in despair. |& g' = us work, It was dolog the will | It - but a catting from th = “nhristian 

vork seven (MRUc time for ‘the exclusion of all gregation, ‘' freedom from worldly | 500,000,000 copies of the Bible does | The Son of God, the sinless One, cried J cf ani had I perished beneath it | pl +". There is no hope for any abid- 

keep his h from insurance must ¢ if cares” is assured, and that clause in | DOU Seem SH. although that | in anguish of soul, “My God, my God || su. .d have lost nothing and gained | ing 'ife apart from its Christian root. 

 < RL way ome 1... ¢ al, is ros adaped to some |l® °B° for eve ee of the world's | why hast Thou forsaken me I” Far |everything.” We may not be able to Altruism without Christ is a Christian 

A dar oy K y persists, and states that Seater Sach Ee “ populatien. e reason for this | more hopeful, far happier, he who [go %o Africa; but we may pray that | afterglow, a spent Onristlan bullet. It 

ting the posi nights of Honor have already a Lo ve | popularity. is thus given by the Qb-|sounds the depths of doubt and self- | Gc would ralse up men o unfaltering | is to say, ‘Cut down the sree; all we 

he Sabbath il en this step. This is right. prestige of position, and all the | server: ‘'It deals with the greatglit | despair and who rebounds into the | faith, of untiring energy, of holy cour- | want is the shadow, or, ‘I do not need 

extra tw tople who are so fanatical as to | honor snd eclat that flows in com- | of al subjects—those which relate to | sunshine of triumphant hope,than the | age, and ready to hazsrd their lives [the sun ; the twilight is sufficient.’ 
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